Sage

New Year 2018

For LGBT people aged 50 + in Leeds

Sage is a Time To Shine project focused on
reducing the social isolation faced by older
LGBT people.
Sage offers activities, events, opportunities
for volunteering and training.
Contact Jude Woods to find out more:
Mobile: 07736151 895 Landline: 0113 244 4209 Email: j.woods@mesmac.co.uk
Mail: 22/23 Blayds Yard, Leeds, LS1 4AD Facebook: Search for Jude Mesmac
www.mesmac.co.uk www.ageuk.org.uk/leeds/ www.timetoshineleeds.org/

(LGBT: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans)

Drop-IN
First Thursday of the month
AND third Saturday of the
month
MESMAC Leeds
12.30—4
4/1/18, 20/1/18, 1/2/18, 17/2/18, 1/3/18, 17/3/18, 5/4/18, 18/4/18

Sage offers a twice monthly Drop-IN social for older LGBT people,
drop by anytime between 12.30 and 4pm for a cuppa and a
chat. Meet other older people, Sage volunteers and the
Community Development Worker and find out more about the
project.
Mobile: 07736151 895

Landline: 0113 244 4209

MESMAC: 22/23 Blayds Yard, Leeds, LS1 4AD
j.woods@mesmac.co.uk Facebook: Search for Jude Mesmac
www.mesmac.co.uk www.ageuk.org.uk/leeds/ www.timetoshineleeds.org/

(LGBT: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans)
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LGBT support and
social groups
Friends of Dorothy: Next meeting is 22 Feb (there is no meeting in
January). Social group for older LGBT people, meets last Thursday of
the month at the Wardrobe (St. Peter's Square LS9 8AH) 12 - 2
contact: hello@friends-of-dorothy.co.uk
Plus 25: Group for Trans & Non-Binary folk ages 25+ meets at MESMAC
8 - 9.30 next meetings: 15/1/18 and 12/2/18 contact Jamie for more information: Jamie.fletcher1@nhs.net
The MESMAC website lists LGBT support and social groups here:
http://www.mesmac.co.uk/find-help/support-groups

Lots of groups (LGBT and more) use the Meet Up website to publicise
their groups: look for ‘Leeds Gay Men’; ‘Lesbian Socials’; ‘Out in Faith’;
and Gay Outdoor Club (GOC) http://www.meetup.com/
Leeds Survivor Support Group: for trans men, Cis men and non-binary individuals who
have experienced sexual abuse. Meets on Mondays fortnightly 630—8.30 at MESMAC
Leeds. Contact: ls1mssg@gmail.com

Equity Partnership in Bradford have a lot of groups and activities:
http://www.equitypartnership.org.uk/ and a Meet up:
https://www.meetup.com/Bradford-LGBT-Equity-Partnership-Meetup/

LGB&T Agenda: https://www.facebook.com/TheLGBTAgendaLeeds/
Gay Leeds: https://www.facebook.com/GayLeeds/
Non– Binary social/support group: Monthly at MESMAC 6.30
Search for Non-Binary Leeds on Facebook or contact Jamie for more
information: Jamie.fletcher1@nhs.net
Leeds Gay Community: is a social group for Gay and Bisexual men of all
ages; their programme of activities which can be seen on the MESMAC
website: http://www.mesmac.co.uk/find-help/support-groups/leeds-

gay-community Contact Raymond for more information: 0113 255
9973 or 07986 615912 lgc@mesmac.co.uk
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For LGBT people aged 50+ in Leeds

Creative Writing Workshop
With Matthew Bellwood
11—4 February 10 at MESMAC Lunch provided
Matthew Bellwood is a Leeds based
writer and storyteller with a wealth of
experience of working with community
groups. www.somestories.co.uk

In the workshop we will explore the LGBT experience of
loneliness and the impact of the Sage project on the volunteers
and participants of the project.
The session is for Sage volunteers and participants who want to
have a go at creative writing and/or storytelling, it will be easy
to participate in this relaxed session. If you aren’t keen on
writing but you want to tell your story someone can help by
listening and writing for you or with you. The main aim is to have
an enjoyable day together and create a small collection of
poems, stories and quotes to show the impacts of the project.
Come along to the workshop or send me your thoughts, poems,
quotes, pictures or stories to be included in the final collection.
Get in touch with Jude (details on the front cover) if you can
come and if you have any specific food preferences.
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March 10
MESMAC Leeds
2—3 Free
Everyone Welcome
Working in partnership with the Sage Project Leeds Bereavement Forum
offers a Death Café for LGBTQ+ people of any age.

At a Death Café people, often
strangers, gather to eat cake, drink tea
and discuss death.
Death Cafés are an international movement dedicated to encouraging
discussion about death and dying in a relaxed environment – a
welcome opportunity to ask those awkward questions you always
wanted to ask. Leeds Libraries will offer books for loan relating to
death, dying and bereavement and free refreshments will be available.
For more information about Death Cafés visit deathcafe.com or contact
Leeds Bereavement Forum
Mobile: 07736151 895

Landline: 0113 244 4209

MESMAC: 22/23 Blayds Yard, Leeds, LS1 4AD j.woods@mesmac.co.uk
www.mesmac.co.uk www.ageuk.org.uk/leeds/ www.timetoshineleeds.org/

(LGBTQ+: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Queer or Questioning)
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http://www.leedsbigroup.org.uk/
Our final social of 2017 will be a relaxed affair for those who are
around Leeds between Christmas and New Year. We will meet at
Mrs Atha's in Leeds city centre from 1pm to 3pm on Saturday
30th December to enjoy hot chocolate and a chat.
Leeds Bi Group meets for a talky space on the 2nd Wednesday
of every month, 7-9pm at: Leeds Mesmac (22/23 Blayds Yard
LS1 4AD) and a pub meet takes place on the 1st Tuesday of
every month, 7.30-10pm at: Wharf Chambers (23-25 Wharf
Street, LS2 7EQ)
Our first meeting in 2018 will be a talkie space at MESMAC on
Wednesday 10th January.
The BBC’s BAFTA-award winning
Victoria Derbyshire programme is
researching the issue of
homophobia in elderly care.
We’re keen to hear from people who have felt they’ve had to go “back in
the closet” or received homophobic treatment when getting home visits
for elderly care or when in a care home.
If this sounds like you or someone you know, please email Jo at
Josephine.mcdermott@bbc.co.uk or call 020 3614 3111.
As Pink News award winners we have a reputation for handling LGBT
stories sensitively and exposing discrimination so please do get in touch.
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Did you find that last page difficult to read because
everything went sideways?
If you are looking at this in a PDF you can rotate the document by
pressing Ctrl (bottom left hand corner) and Shift (button above with
an arrow) at the same time then press the Minus button (top right
near the numbers) on the keyboard. You can also click on ‘View‘
which can be found on the top left hand side of your screen and
then click on ‘Rotate View’ and click on ‘Counterclockwise’.
Have you used any of MESMAC services? (including
reading this newsletter) Please can you take a few
minutes to complete the online survey:
http://sgiz.eu/s3/Yorkshire-MESMAC-Annual-Survey
Contact Jude if you want to do a paper version.

Wednesday, 3 January 2018 at 18:00–18:45
Leeds LGBT+ Book Club meets in the Portal Room on
the 2nd floor of Leeds Central Library, LS1 3AB. This
months book is Saleem Haddad's Guapa.
https://www.facebook.com/LeedsLGBTbooks/

At Wharf Chambers 23 - 25 Wharf Street, Leeds LS2 7EQ
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LGBT History Month is around the corner and we will send out the links for the
events listings in January but in the meantime here are a few things to wet your
appetite….
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